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Abstract
RNA interference pathways may involve amplification of secondary siRNAs by RNA-dependent 
RNA polymerases. In plants, RDR6-dependent secondary siRNAs arise from transcripts targeted 
by some microRNA (miRNA). Here, Arabidopsis thaliana secondary siRNA from mRNA, and 
trans-acting siRNA, are shown to be triggered through initial targeting by 22 nt miRNA that 
associate with AGO1. In contrast to canonical 21 nt miRNA, 22 nt miRNA primarily arise from 
foldback precursors containing asymmetric bulges. Using artificial miRNA constructs, conversion 
of asymmetric foldbacks to symmetric foldbacks resulted in production of 21 nt forms of miR173, 
miR472 and miR828. Both 21 and 22 nt forms associated with AGO1 and guided accurate slicer 
activity, but only 22 nt miRNA were competent to trigger RDR6-dependent siRNA from target 
RNA. These data suggest that AGO1 functions differentially with 21 and 22 nt miRNA to engage 
the RDR6-associated amplification apparatus.
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INTRODUCTION
During RNA interference (RNAi), double stranded RNA (dsRNA) is processed by Dicer, a 
dsRNA-specific RNase III class ribonuclease, into small ~20–30 nt RNA duplexes. 
Typically, one strand of the duplex preferentially associates with an Argonaute protein to 
form an effector complex (RNA-induced silencing complex, or RISC), that targets and 
silences transcripts based on sequence complementarity1. In plants, fungi, nematodes, and 
some other organisms, this process can be amplified through production of secondary short 
interfering RNAs (siRNAs) after transcription by RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) 
on the primary target RNA2. As exemplified in Caenorhabditis elegans, primary siRNA, 
secondary siRNA and other small RNA may serve as guides in association with distinct 
Argonaute proteins3–5. Additionally, dsRNA precursors or siRNA have the potential to act 
non-cell-autonomously in plants and some animals, leading to spread of silencing signals, 
subsequent amplification, and transgenerational silencing in some cases2,6.
In amplification-competent organisms, the selective recruitment and activity of RdRp on 
primary targets is a key step that governs whether or not secondary siRNA and amplification 
occurs. The partially redundant RdRps RRF-1 and EGO-1 from C. elegans, QDE-1 from 
Neurospora crassa, Rdp1 from Schizosaccharomyces pombe, and RNA-DEPENDENT 
RNA POLYMERASE6 (RDR6) from Arabidopsis thaliana transcribe RNA in a primer-
independent manner7–12. A. thaliana may encode six RdRps, at least three of which generate 
long dsRNA that serve as DICER-LIKE (DCL) substrates in several distinct pathways2,13. 
RDR6, which frequently functions in combination with DCL4, participates in 
posttranscriptional silencing of exogenous targets (transgene transcripts, some viral RNA), 
as well as several types of endogenous transcripts13,14. Indiscriminant entry of transcripts 
into the RDR6-dependent siRNA amplification pathway does not occur in plants. 
Amplification of secondary siRNA occurs, however, from a minority of small RNA-targeted 
transcripts, and the genetic requirements for biogenesis of these siRNA resemble those of 
trans-acting siRNA (tasiRNA)15–20. Tightly controlled entry of transcripts into 
amplification pathways makes intuitive sense, as feed-forward amplification of silencing 
signals could conceivably result in runaway suppression of off-target transcripts from related 
gene family members. In Arabidopsis, the XRN family of exonucleases functions to degrade 
sliced transcript fragments21, and sequencing analysis using an xrn4 mutant suggests that 
XRN4 is antagonistic to secondary siRNA biogenesis22. How secondary siRNA-producing 
transcripts are routed differentially from most other target transcripts is understood poorly.
Plant tasiRNA represent a case in which an RdRp-dependent, secondary siRNA-producing 
pathway has evolved to produce specialized small RNA that function to repress co-evolved 
targets. The four known families of tasiRNA (TAS1-TAS4) in Arabidopsis are particularly 
informative as experimental systems to understand formation of secondary siRNA. 
tasiRNAs form from primary TAS transcripts that are initially targeted and sliced by AGO1-
miR173 (TAS1, TAS2), AGO1-miR828 (TAS4) or AGO7-miR390 (TAS3) complexes18,23–
26
. TAS1, TAS2 and TAS4 tasiRNA-generating transcripts are cleaved at a 5'-proximal site. 
The 3' RNA product is then transcribed by RDR6, leading to dsRNA that is sequentially 
processed by DCL4 to yield phased tasiRNA in register with the cleavage site18,23,26–30.
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Here, the basis for selective entry of miRNA-targeted transcripts through the RDR6-
dependent siRNA-generating pathway was investigated. Combining genome-wide analyses 
of 21 nt siRNA and miRNA-targeting patterns with directed experiments, miRNA length 
was found to be a key determinant in triggering amplification in the context of AGO1-
miRNA complexes. In addition, determinants within MIRNA foldbacks that govern miRNA 
size were identified.
RESULTS
Secondary siRNAs originate from some targeted mRNAs
Six A. thaliana small RNA libraries were generated from aerial plant tissue and sequenced 
in a multiplexed format, yielding an average of 658,999 reads/library that mapped to at least 
one genomic position. Among 20–24 nt reads, 53.9% were 21 nts, the vast majority of which 
corresponded to miRNA (Supplementary Fig. 1). A significant proportion of 20–24 nt reads 
(74.4%) mapped to 979 annotated transcripts, 55 of which are known to be targeted by one 
or more miRNA or tasiRNA (Fig. 1a, Supplementary Table 1). Although targeted transcripts 
represented only 5.6% of the 979 small RNA-generating transcripts, reads from the targeted 
set represented 27.0% of reads from the entire transcript set. Among reads mapping to the 
targeted transcripts, 85.4% were 21 nt in length, whereas the majority (52.9%) of reads 
derived from non-targeted transcripts were 24 nts in length (Fig. 1a,b). Twenty-one-
nucleotide siRNA originating from the targeted transcripts were shown previously to be 
largely RDR6- and DCL4-dependent15. Thus, among Arabidopsis siRNA originating from 
annotated transcripts, those from targeted transcripts are more likely to yield siRNA of 21 
nts in length.
A total of 280 miRNA-target or tasiRNA-target pairs were collated from published data 
(Supplementary Table 2). Given that multigene families with many members targeted by a 
specific miRNA or tasiRNA family tend to bias representation on this list, “non-redundant” 
sets of miRNA-target and tasiRNA-target pairs were generated. One hundred non-redundant 
set iterations (50 pairs in each) contained only one paralog/target family/small RNA, with 
the targeted family member chosen randomly for each family in each iteration. Most 
targeted transcripts from the non-redundant list yielded no 21 nt siRNA (Fig. 1c, 
Supplementary Table 2). However, on average 33.8% of targets yielded at least a few 
siRNAs, with several targets yielding highly abundant 21 nt siRNA (Fig. 1c). Levels of 
these abundant siRNAs were decreased in the dcl2-1 dcl3-1 dcl4-2 (termed dcl234) triple 
mutant (Fig. 1c).
In exploring the differences between small RNA-target pairs that led to secondary siRNA 
production and those that did not, it was noticed that secondary siRNA-generating 
transcripts were frequently targeted by miRNA or tasiRNA of 22 nts in length (Fig. 1d). 
Targets that interacted with miRNA or tasiRNA containing less than 22 nts yielded 
significantly (p=0.034, permutation test) less siRNA on average. Additionally, 47% of 
singly targeted transcripts and 43% of multiply targeted transcripts presented in Figure 1a 
were targeted by a small RNA of predominantly 22 nts in length. The biogenesis and 
activity of 22 nt miRNAs were therefore subjected to further analysis.
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Asymmetric MIRNA foldbacks yield 22 nt miRNA
The vast majority of Arabidopsis miRNA reads were either 21 or 22 nts in length, with 22 nt 
families representing 22.5% of all annotated MIRNA families (Fig. 2a). The overall 
abundance of 22 nt miRNA reads, however, was relatively low (2.3%). Both the percentage 
of 22 nt-generating MIRNA families, and the numbers of 22 nt miRNA reads, were 
comparably low in rice (Fig. 2a; Supplementary Table 3,4). Size was also a distinct 
characteristic for most MIRNA families in both Arabidopsis and rice, with relatively few 
families expressing a mixed size distribution. Comparing the proportions of 21 or 22 nt 
miRNA from non-redundant loci in Arabidopsis and rice revealed a distinct bimodal 
distribution; over 90% of all MIRNA loci generated miRNA that were >80% either 21 nt or 
22 nt in length (Fig. 2b; Supplementary Table 3,4). To understand the basis for 21 vs. 22 nt 
miRNA formation, foldback base-pairing patterns of Arabidopsis MIRNA were examined. 
Strikingly, those Arabidopsis foldbacks that contained asymmetry in the form of a non-
paired nucleotide within the miRNA sequence were significantly enriched for 22 nt miRNA 
reads (p<2.6 10−9, Wilcoxon rank sum test) (Fig. 2c). In nearly all cases of predominantly 
22 nt miRNA, including miR173, miR393 and miR472, an asymmetric non-paired base was 
detected; there were a few exceptions, such as miR828, which arose from a foldback 
containing only symmetric mispairs within the miRNA/miRNA* segment (Fig. 2d, 
Supplementary Table 3).
To determine if the asymmetric positions within miRNA sequences of foldbacks led to 
formation of the 22 nt size miRNA, artificial miRNA (amiRNA) were expressed using 
foldbacks containing either asymmetric (wild-type configuration) or symmetric miRNA/
miRNA* segments. These were produced using the MIR390a foldback, in which the 
miR390/miR390* sequences were replaced by miR173/miR173* sequences25. The 
symmetric foldback was engineered by the addition of a U residue to base-pair with the 
normally mispaired A residue within the MIR173 foldback (Fig. 3a). The authentic MIR173 
foldback, and the asymmetric and symmetric amiRNA foldbacks, were coexpressed with the 
tasiRNA-generating construct, 35S:TAS1c, in transient assays using Nicotiana 
benthamiana23, and both miRNA and tasiRNA accumulation (see below) were measured in 
blot assays and by sequence analysis. Neither miR173 nor TAS1c tasiRNA are conserved in 
Nicotiana species, so accumulation of these small RNAs is entirely dependent on the 
transient expression assay. The asymmetric foldback, from either the authentic 
(35S:MIR173) or artificial (35S:amiR173) constructs, yielded predominantly 22 nt-size 
miR173 in blot assays (Fig. 3b). In contrast, the symmetric foldback (35S:amiR173-21) 
yielded a 21 nt-size miR173 (Fig. 3b). Sequence analysis of small RNAs from these assays 
confirmed that the asymmetric foldbacks yielded predominantly 22 nt miR173, although a 
substantial amount of off-size products of 19 and 20 nts were sequenced (Fig. 3c, 
Supplementary Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 5). The symmetric foldback, however, yielded 
miR173 that was 91% 21 nt in length (Fig. 3c, Supplementary Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 
5). The 21 nt form lacked the 3'C residue present in authentic miR173.
Several previous reports collectively showed that miR173 formation requires DCL1, but not 
DCL230–32. DCL2, however, was shown to produce 22 nt siRNA from endogenous 
Arabidopsis dsRNA27,29. To determine if DCL2, or siRNA-generating DCL3 and DCL4, 
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are necessary for 22 nt miRNA, miRNA reads sequenced from Col-0 and the dcl234 triple 
mutant were compared. Accumulation and family representation levels of most miRNAs in 
the dcl234 triple mutant, regardless of size, were similar to those in wild-type Col-0 plants 
(Fig. 2a, Supplementary Fig. 3a,b). miRNA reads from Col-0 and dcl234 mutant plants for 
most families, except for two (miR822 and miR839, which are known to be DCL4-
dependent18), were highly correlated (Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient [r] = 
0.95) (Supplementary Fig. 3b). A high correlation (r = 0.94) was shown when only 22 nt 
miRNA reads were compared (Supplementary Fig. 3b). Therefore, all known 22 nt miRNA 
in Arabidopsis are likely DCL1-dependent.
22 nt forms of miR173, miR472, and miR828 trigger siRNAs
As shown previously23,30 and in Figure 3b, coexpression of 35S:MIR173 with 35S:TAS1c 
triggered tasiRNA biogenesis. Authentic-size miR173 generated from 35S:amiR173 also 
triggered TAS1c tasiRNA formation (Fig. 3b, lane 5). The tasiRNA pools triggered by both 
22 nt miR173 sources were highly phased, with the register set by the miR173 cleavage site 
(Fig. 3c, Supplementary Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 6). The 21 nt form produced from the 
amiR173-21 foldback, however, possessed very low tasiRNA trigger activity, and the few 
TAS1c-derived siRNA that were produced exhibited no phasing pattern (Fig. 3b, c; 
Supplementary Fig. 2; Supplementary Table 6).
The lack of tasiRNA-trigger activity of miR173-21 could be due to one or more reasons, 
including failure to associate with AGO1, failure to interact with and guide cleavage of the 
TAS1c primary transcript, or loss of post-cleavage functions necessary to recruit RDR6 to 
the precursor transcript. Mi et al. showed that, among AGO1, AGO2, AGO4 and AGO5, 
miR173 associated most commonly with AGO1. To confirm that both 21 and 22 nt forms of 
miR173 associated with AGO1, TAS1c biogenesis assays in N. benthamiana were done with 
co-expression of HA-tagged AGO1, followed by coimmunoprecipitation analysis. Both 22 
and 21 nt forms of miR173 co-immunoprecipitated with HA-AGO1 (Fig. 3d, lanes 4, 6 and 
8). TAS1c tasiR255, produced in the presence of 22 nt miR173, also co-immunoprecipitated 
with HA-AGO1 (Fig. 3d, lanes 4 and 6). As HA-AGO1-nonassociated controls, 
accumulation TAS1c 3'D2(−) tasiRNA, which contains an AGO1-nonpreferred 5'A, and U6 
RNA were analyzed. No or very low levels of TAS1c 3'D2(−) tasiRNA and U6 RNA were 
detected in the immunoprecipitated samples (Fig. 3d), indicating that HA-AGO1 was 
selective. To assess more broadly whether or not AGO1 associates preferentially with 21 or 
22 nt miRNA, small RNAs from total RNA (input fraction) and immunoprecipitated HA-
AGO1 complexes (IP fraction) were identified by high-throughput sequencing (two 
replicates each). Of the miRNAs that were enriched at least 2-fold in the IP fraction, miRNA 
families that were predominantly 20–24 nts were recovered, suggesting that AGO1 does not 
include or exclude miRNA based on length (Supplementary Fig. 4). All predominantly 22 nt 
miRNA families that met read thresholds for inclusion in the enrichment calculation were 
enriched in the IP fraction. Additionally, for two predominantly 21 nt miRNAs (miR397a 
and miR167a,b,d) that had a >30% subpopulation of 22 nt variants (Fig. 2b), both the 21 and 
22 nt variants were enriched more than 2-fold in the IP fraction (Supplementary Fig. 4).
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To assess guide function of 22 and 21 nt miR173 forms, 5' RACE assays were done for each 
co-expression assay using primers to detect the 3' product of miR173-guided cleavage. 
Products were detected in all three co-expression assays, and sequencing confirmed that 
cleavage guided by both 22 and 21 nt miR173 forms occurred at the canonical target site 
(Fig. 3e,f). Furthermore, both 22 and 21 nt miR173 forms destabilized TAS1c full-length 
transcripts to very low or undetectable levels (Supplementary Fig. 5).
Because the 21 nt form derived from the 35S:amiR173-21 foldback contained a 3'A rather 
than a 3'C residue, as is present in 22 nt authentic miR173, the effect of 3' nucleotide 
identity on both 21 and 22 nt forms of miR173 was examined. First, a construct 
(35S:amiR173-21-3'C) that generated a symmetric foldback yielding a 21 nt form containing 
a 3'C was tested (Supplementary Fig. 5a). This 21 nt-size miR173 failed to trigger tasiRNA 
accumulation despite guiding accurate cleavage of the TAS1c transcript (Supplementary Fig. 
5b,c lane 2). Second, to assess the possibility of a preference for a specific 3' nucleotide in a 
22 nt context, 22 nt miR173 variants containing 3' G, A or U were tested. Each of the 
variants accumulated to within 36% of the level of 22 nt miR173 containing a natural 3'C 
and guided accurate cleavage of the TAS1c transcript (Supplementary Fig. 5b,c). 
Interestingly, although each of the 22 nt 3'G, 3'A and 3'U variants triggered tasiRNA 
accumulation, the levels of tasiRNA generated were relatively low (Supplementary Fig. 5b).
To determine if the 22 nt requirement to trigger tasiRNA is specific to miR173, 22 and 21 nt 
artificial miRNAs for both miR472 and miR828 were generated using the MIR390a-based 
foldback, and tested using the TAS1c tasiRNA transient assay system. Both asymmetric and 
symmetric foldbacks were engineered following the same strategy as for the miR173 
variants (Fig. 4a) and co-expressed with modified TAS1c constructs (35S:TAS1c-472 and 
35S:TAS1c-828) in which the normal miR173 target site was substituted with sites 
recognized by miR472 or miR828. Based on mobility of miR472 and miR828 forms in blot 
assays, 22 and 21 nt variants were generated as predicted from asymmetric and symmetric 
foldbacks, respectively, although the asymmetric miR828 foldback yielded a mixture of both 
size classes (Fig. 4b). Importantly, tasiRNA were detected only in those samples containing 
22 nt variants of miR472 and miR828 (Fig. 4b). Like the miR173 size variants, both the 22 
and 21 nt forms of miR472 and miR828 guided accurate cleavage of the engineered 
tasiRNA transcripts (Fig. 4b,c) and co-immunoprecipitated with HA-AGO1 (Fig. 4d). These 
data clearly show that 22 nt forms of three Arabidopsis miRNAs possess unique 
functionality to direct tasiRNA or secondary siRNA biogenesis.
DISCUSSION
This study associated a unique class of Arabidopsis miRNA - those that are 22 nts in length - 
with triggering formation of secondary, RDR6/DCL4-dependent 21 nt siRNAs from primary 
miRNA targets. While both 22 nt and 21 nt forms of miR173, miR472 and miR828 
associated with AGO1 and guided accurate cleavage of target transcripts, advancement of 
target RNA fragments through the 21 nt siRNA biogenesis pathway was a unique property 
of the 22 nt miRNA-target RNA pairs. Previous studies provided hints that 22 nt miRNAs 
might be associated with secondary siRNA. Arabidopsis MIR168b was shown to generate 
both 21 and 22 nt forms of miR16833, which targets the transcript encoding AGO1 and leads 
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to secondary siRNAs in a homeostatic regulatory loop33,34. In rice, 22 nt miRNA target sites 
were identified in several abundant siRNA-generating transcripts35, suggesting that the 22 nt 
property may be conserved in angiosperms.
The fact that most plant miRNAs, particularly those from the most highly expressed 
families, are 21 nt in length may explain why secondary siRNA from most targeted 
transcripts are absent or in low abundance. While the tasiRNA represent highly refined 
examples of functional, discrete secondary siRNAs from a non-coding RNA, it is interesting 
to consider potential functions for the cases in which abundant siRNAs originate from 
protein-coding transcripts. In at least some examples, secondary siRNA might specifically 
target transcripts from related family members. For gene families that are evolving or 
expanding rapidly, secondary targeting may suppress dosage effects. Evidence for the 
functionality of secondary siRNA from large multigene family transcripts has been 
presented15,36,37.
It is proposed that 22 nt miRNA-AGO1 complexes, but not 21 nt miRNA-AGO1 complexes, 
mark transcripts for RDR6-dependent siRNA formation. This could involve AGO1 adopting 
one of two states - an amplification-trigger state and a non-trigger state. Both states would 
be competent to interact with and slice targets containing a suitable target site, but only the 
trigger state would recruit RDR6 to the de-capped (sliced) target. Previous results from 
experiments with a non-cleavable target of miR173 suggested that secondary siRNA 
formation depends on a functional cleavage site30. Several studies have also shown that all 
known tasiRNA, and many other RDR6-dependent siRNA in Arabidopsis15,18,19,23, 
originate preferentially adjacent to target cleavage sites. Recruitment of RDR6, therefore, 
may depend on target cleavage.
Conformational changes of well-characterized Argonaute proteins are known to occur upon 
interaction with target RNA and release of the guide 3' end from the PAZ domain38,39. How 
a 22 nt RNA would effect an AGO1 conformation distinct from a 21 nt RNA is not 
immediately obvious. The proposed trigger state, however, could involve a direct interaction 
with RDR6 or associated factors, such as SGS316,26. To date, there are no data suggesting 
direct interaction between AGO1 and RDR6 or known RDR6-associated factors. 
Alternatively, conformationally distinct AGO1-small RNA complexes may interact 
differentially with GW domain proteins, which interact directly with AGO proteins as 
scaffolds to mediate interactions with other factors to suppress translation and promote de-
adenylation40. Arabidopsis AGO1-specific GW proteins are not yet characterized, although 
AGO4 likely interacts with GW domains in an RNA PolV subunit (NRPDE1) and the 
transcription elongation factor SPT5L41–43.
While it is clear that AGO1 exhibits a preference for small RNAs with a 5'U, which docks 
within a MID domain binding pocket, there are no clear structural or functional data 
supporting a 3' nucleotide preference for interaction with the PAZ domain. Among 22 nt 
miRNAs in Arabidopsis, a 3'C is most common, although this implies neither a binding 
preference nor particular functionality. Within a 22 nt context, a 3'C promoted siRNA-
trigger function of miR173 most effectively. However, there was no strict requirement for 
any specific 3' nucleotide, and the 22 nt siRNA-triggers miR828 and miR393 both contain 
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3'A. The studies presented here do not allow quantitative comparison of the affinity of 
AGO1 for 21 vs. 22 nt miRNAs, or for 22 nt miRNAs with different 3' nucleotides.
The finding that 22 nt miRNA trigger RDR6-dependent secondary siRNAs leads to the 
question of whether or not other siRNA amplification pathways have guide RNA-specific 
activities to recruit RDR1 or RDR2. Signals for amplification mediated by RDR1 and RDR6 
during antiviral RNAi are not known, although results presented here suggest 22 nt siRNA, 
working through AGO1 or other AGO proteins, might be plausible triggers. As DCL2 is 
known to both promote a full silencing response against several viruses32,44–47 and to 
generate 22 nt siRNAs27,29, this idea may have support. DCL2 was also shown to promote 
DCL4-dependent posttranscriptional silencing of several transgenes48. Furthermore, 
overproduction of DCL2-dependent 22 nt siRNA may account for the severe phenotypes of 
dcl134 and dcl14 mutant Arabidopsis plants, in which DCL2 might generate 22 nt siRNA 
from dsRNA that would normally be processed to 21 nt siRNA by DCL432.
Finally, the basis for production of either a 21 nt or a 22 nt miRNA depends on the nature of 
the foldback in plants. Most Arabidopsis miRNAs are formed by DCL1-mediated 
processing first at the loop-distal end of the foldback, then at the loop proximal end49–51. 
DCL1, like other Dicers, functions as a molecular ruler. For the loop-proximal cuts, DCL1 
“measures” the length of helical RNA from the PAZ domain-bound end to the positions 
juxtaposed to the active centers52–54. For foldbacks that are symmetrically paired within the 
miRNA/miRNA* region, it is inferred that DCL1 measures a length equivalent to 21 base 
pairs in most cases. However, it is also inferred that length of an A-form helix containing a 
single asymmetric bulge is frequently equivalent to that of a symmetrically paired helix. 
Three-dimensional modeling of 21 nt- and 22 nt-generating MIR173 foldbacks using MC-
Fold and MC-Sym55 supports this idea. The most likely models show that an unpaired 
nucleotide does not substantially increase the length of the miRNA/miRNA* duplex region 
(Supplementary Fig. 6). This explains why, when the asymmetric nucleotide occurs within 
the miRNA sequence, the resulting miRNA contains a non-canonical 22 nt length. Given the 
unique functionality of 22 nt miRNA to trigger siRNA amplification, it seems reasonable to 
propose that foldback structures with asymmetric positions, and that would result in 22 nt 
miRNA, should be under evolutionary constraints.
METHODS
Plant materials and growth conditions
N. benthamiana and A. thaliana plants, including the previously described dcl2-1 dcl3-1 
dcl4-2 triple mutant47, were grown in normal greenhouse conditions with supplemental light 
on a 16hr light/ 8 hr dark cycle.
Transgene constructs
35S:TAS1c and 35S:MIR173a derived constructs were generated in pMDC32 and described 
previously23,25,30,57. MIR390a-derived artificial miRNA constructs were designed by 
ligating overlapping oligonucleotides into a pMDC32-derived vector containing ~200bp 
upstream and downstream of the MIR390a foldback.
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Transient expression assays
Transient expression assays in N. benthamiana leaves were carried out as previously 
described58 with Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101. Bacterial cultures were resuspended 
at OD600=1.0. When multiple constructs were co-expressed, equal amounts of each culture 
were used. Plants were grown in the greenhouse after infiltration, and zones of infiltration 
were harvested 48 hours post-infiltration for RNA isolation.
RNA Blot assays
Total RNA from Arabidopsis and N. benthamiana was isolated using TRIzol reagent 
(Invitrogen). Two chloroform extractions were done and RNA was precipitated in an equal 
volume of isopropanol for 20 min. Triplicate samples from pools of N. benthamiana 
infiltrated leaves were analyzed. RNA blot assays were done as described30. Briefly 5 μg, 10 
μg or 20 μg of total normalized RNA was resolved by denaturing polyacrylamide-gel 
electrophoresis for small RNA analysis, or 5 μg of total RNA was resolved by denaturing 
1.5% agarose-gel electrophoresis. RNA was transferred to positively charged nitrocellulose 
membrane. DNA or LNA probes were end-labeled using [32]ATP and Optikinase (USB). 
Probes were hybridized to RNA on membranes in Sigma Perfect-Hyb at 68°C (HMW blots) 
or 38–42°C (small RNA blots). An Instant Imager (Packard Bioscience) was used to 
measure blot hybridization signals.
Small RNA sequencing
Small RNA amplicons from transient assays in N. benthamiana were prepared as 
described57,59. Four synthetic oligoribonucleotides were added in different amounts (Std11, 
0.0001 pmol; Std6, 0.001 pmol; Std3, 0.01 pmol; Std2, 0.1 pmol) to 90 μg total RNA per 
sample before amplicon preparation. Sequencing-by-synthesis was done with five pmol of 
each amplicon using an Illumina Genome Analyzer II (GAII, www.illumina.com). Reads 
were parsed using the first six nucleotides of the 3' adapter (CTGTAG). Reads were 
normalized per million as described59. Read proportions were based on total reads (18–24 
nts) that matched perfectly within a 29 base window surrounding the miR173 or miR173* 
sequences from samples containing 35S:MIR173a, 35S:amiR173 and 35S:amiR173-21. 
Radar plots to display phasing from 35S:TAS1c were generated as previously described19,25. 
Small RNA amplicons were generated and analyzed from HA-AGO1 IP samples as 
described25.
Small RNA analysis
Small RNA from A. thaliana were mapped to the genome and annotated transcriptome 
(TAIR9; http://www.arabidopsis.org), including annotated MIRNA precursors (miRBase 
v14; http://www.miRBase.org), using the CASHX pipeline59. Those transcripts to which 
four or greater small RNA reads/million (RPM) were mapped in at least four of the six 
libraries were defined as small RNA-generating transcripts. For analysis of small RNA-
generating transcripts, annotated structural RNA, pseudogenes or transposable elements 
were removed.
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Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were done using R v2.9.2. Permutation tests were done using the R 
“twotPermutation” function, with 1 million simulations, from the DAAG package60. A 
Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare empirical logits for the ratio of 22 to 21 nt 
miRNA reads. The rank sum test was done using the R “wilcox.test” function from the stats 
package.
5' RACE
Modified RNA ligase-mediated 5' RACE was done as described30 with the Generacer kit 
(Invitrogen) using the following gene specific primers: TAS1c_707_5'_RACE 
[GATGATGCTTCTTCGCTACACCTCGGAG] and TAS1c_573_5'_RACE 
[AGCAACTGTTCTTTAGACGACTTGAAAATCTCAT]. 5' RACE products were gel 
purified using Invitrogen PureLink gel extraction kit, cloned in TOPO TA (Invitrogen), 
introduced into E. coli, screened for inserts, and sequenced.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
Small RNA from Arabidopsis annotated transcripts. (a) Proportion of small RNA-generating 
transcripts that are targeted (at single or multiple sites) by miRNA or tasiRNA, or non-
targeted. Outer rings show proportion of small RNA size. (b) Mean 20–24 nt siRNA levels 
from targeted or non-targeted transcripts. (c) Non-redundant small RNA-target transcript 
pairs yielding four levels (bins) of 21 nt siRNA in Col-0 and dcl2-1 dcl3-1 dcl4-2 (dcl234) 
mutant plants. Data are from averages of six (Col-0) and five (dcl234) replicates. (d) Box 
plots showing the mean numbers of 21 nt siRNA originating from non-redundant transcripts 
targeted by small RNA that are 22 nt or less than 22 nt in length.
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Figure 2. 
MIRNA foldback asymmetry leads to formation of 22 nt miRNAs. (a) Mean proportions of 
distinct miRNA size classes in read datasets (top), and of predominant size class for MIRNA 
families (bottom), from Arabidopsis and rice. The rice miRNA were from a filtered subset 
that passed basic criteria for bona fide miRNA56 (see Supplemental Table 4). (b) Rank order 
showing proportion of 22 nt size class, from averages of sequencing datasets, corresponding 
to non-redundant MIRNA loci in Arabidopsis and rice. Multigene MIRNA families with loci 
encoding the identical miRNA, but that have both symmetric and asymmetric foldbacks, are 
color coded grey. (c) Proportion of 22 nt miRNA from non-redundant MIRNA loci with 
base-pair asymmetry or symmetry within the miRNA/miRNA* segment of the foldback. (d) 
Examples of 22 nt miRNA-generating MIRNA foldbacks, average miRNA size distribution, 
and proportion of target transcripts that yield 21 nt siRNA (at least four reads from 4/6 
replicate libraries). Green arrows indicate the predicted asymmetric position within the 
foldbacks.
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Figure 3. 
Production and activities of 21 and 22 nt miR173 forms. (a) Foldbacks of from wild-type 
MIR173, amiR173 and amiR173-21. Artificial miRNAs were engineered within the 
MIR390a foldback. miRNA guide and miRNA* strands are represented with green and red, 
respectively. The arrows indicate the predicted asymmetric position in MIR173 and 
amiR173 foldbacks. (b) Accumulation of miR173 and TAS1c tasiRNA (siR255) in N. 
benthamiana transient assays. Constructs were coexpressed as indicated above the blot 
panels. Mean (n=3) relative miR173 (red) and siR255 (blue) levels +/− SD (lane 2 and lane 
3 = 1.0 for miR173 and tasiRNA255 respectively) were plotted (top). One of three 
biological replicates of the blot data, and EtBr-stained rRNA as loading controls, are shown 
(bottom). (c) Analysis of miR173 (from 35S:MIR173, 35S:amiR173 and 35S:amiR173-21) 
and TAS1c-derived siRNA sequences by high-throughput sequencing after transient assays 
in N. benthamiana. Pie charts display the percentage of 18–24 nt reads. Radar plots display 
percentages of 21 nt reads corresponding to each of the 21 registers from TAS1c transcripts, 
with position 1 designated as immediately after the miR173-guided cleavage site. (d) 
Analysis of co-immunoprecipitation of 21 nt and 22 nt miR173 variants with HA-AGO1. 
Protein and RNA blot assays using input (in) and IP (HA) fractions from N. benthamiana 
following coexpression of 35S:HA-AGO1 and 35S:TAS1c with 35S:MIR173, 35S:amiR173 
and 35S:amiR173-21. The TAS1c 3'D2(−) panel shows an HA-AGO1-nonassociated 
tasiRNA generated from the TAS1c transcript as an IP control. U6 RNA and EtBr-stained 
rRNA were included as input loading and HA-AGO1-nonassociated controls. (e) EtBr-
stained 5' RACE products corresponding to the 3' cleavage product from miR173-guided 
cleavage. N. benthamiana actin RT-PCR products are shown as a control. (f) Proportion of 
cloned 5' RACE products corresponding to cleavage within TAS1c transcripts at the 
canonical miR173-guided site in assays with amiR173 and amiR173-21.
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Figure 4. 
Production and activities of 21 and 22 nt miR472 and miR828 forms. (a) Foldbacks of 
amiR828, amiR828-21, amiR472, and amiR472-21. (b) Accumulation of miR472, miR828 
and modified TAS1c tasiRNA (siR255), and 5'RACE to detect miRNA-guided cleavage 
products of the modified TAS1c transcripts, in N. benthamiana transient assays. (c) 
Proportion of cloned 5' RACE products corresponding to cleavage within modified TAS1c 
transcripts at the canonical miR472- or miR828-guided sites in assays with the designated 
artificial miRNAs. The target site sequences are actual sites from At1g12290 and TAS4 
transcripts, which are recognized by miR472 and miR828, respectively. (d) Analysis of co-
immunoprecipitation of 21 nt and 22 nt amiR472 and amiR828 variants with HA-AGO1. 
Protein and RNA assays for input (in) and IP (HA) fractions from N. benthamiana 
expressing the amiR472 and amiR828 variants were done using blots containing samples 
from both sets of experiments. U6 RNA and EtBr-stained rRNA were included as input 
loading and HA-AGO1-non-associated controls.
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